**Pleasure Bike Tours in Füssen**

**All tours online at www.fuessen.de/radtouren**

---

**Lake Forggensee Tour**

- Duration: 2:15 h
- Distance: 20.6 km (6.6 mi)
- Elevation gain: 222hm

Start/Finish: Tourist Information Füssen

Enjoy the splendid mountain landscape as you cycle around Bavaria’s fifth largest lake, which reaches its top level in the summer only. Lake Forggensee is an artificial lake used as main reservoir for the downstream water plants and for flood control.

---

**Lake Bannwaldsee Tour**

- Duration: 2:00 h
- Distance: 28.1 km (17.5 mi)
- Elevation gain: 171hm

Start/Finish: Tourist Information Füssen

The tour around lake Bannwaldsee boasts three lakes and many beautiful views of the Ammer mountains. With its moderate elevation change on bike paths and low-traffic side roads, the route is also fun for children.

---

**To the Castle Ruins**

- Duration: 1:15 h
- Distance: 13.7 km (8.5 mi)
- Elevation gain: 116hm

Start/Finish: Tourist Info Punkt Weißensee

The highlights of this tour are Eisenberg and Hohenfreyberg, the two largest castle ruins in the Allgäu. You will have to leave your bike before the last climb, but only to be rewarded by one of the best spots to take pictures of the Alpine panorama.

---

**Zirgrat Tour**

- Duration: 2:15 h
- Distance: 30.6 km (19.0 mi)
- Elevation gain: 232hm

Start/Finish: Tourist Information Füssen

The border-crossing tour takes bikers once around the Zirgrat spur situated to the southwest of Füssen. At the extreme west of the long ridge stands the highest castle ruin in Germany, Falkenstein (1268m).

---

**Royal Schwarzenberg Tour**

- Duration: 1:15 h
- Distance: 16.0 km (9.9 mi)
- Elevation gain: 363hm

Start/Finish: Tourist Information Füssen

The route retraces the footsteps of Bavaria’s most famous king: from Schwanseeberg, where Louis II learned to ride, to the castle of his childhood, the Fürstenstraße, where the monarch liked to travel in winter in an (electrically!) lit horse sleigh.

---

**Tegelberg Tour**

- Duration: 1:30 h
- Distance: 14.4 km (8.9 mi)
- Elevation gain: 80hm

Start/Finish: Tourist Information Füssen

Perfect family tour with almost no elevation and great wide-angle distractions: the castles of Neuschwanstein and Hohenschwangau, the museum of the Bavarian kings, and the Tegelberg railway (with summer toboggan run).

---

**Four-Lake-Tour**

- Duration: 1:00 h
- Distance: 8.2 km (5.1 mi)
- Elevation gain: 126hm

Start/Finish: Bad Fauenbach parking lot

The almost traffic-free Fauenbacher valley is an insider’s tip. A gentle climb leads to the highest point of the tour by the secluded lake Alatsee, which is used as backdrop for a popular crime series.

---

**Hopfen-Weißensee Tour**

- Duration: 2:15 h
- Distance: 26.6 km (16.5 mi)
- Elevation gain: 171hm

Start/Finish: Tourist Information Hopfen am See

Bike and bathe – this tour makes it possible because of the many lovely bathing spots along the way. For a break, why not take a walk through Füssen’s old town?

---

**Southern Hopterwald Tour**

- Duration: 1:45 h
- Distance: 17.7 km (11.0 mi)
- Elevation gain: 203hm

Start/Finish: Tourist Information Hopfen am See

Forest and meadow paths take you to the small lake Faulensee near Rieden and then on to the banks of lake Forggensee. For a rest with a view of the lake, try Rainis-Faulenschütte or Café Maria.

---

### Bike rental stations and Bike shops in Füssen

- **SPORT LUGGI, FÜSSEN**
  - Luitpoldstraße 11, Tel. 08362 / 5059155 (Räder, MTBs, E-Bikes)

- **RADSPORT ZACHERL & MÜLLER, FÜSSEN**
  - Luitpoldstraße 11, Tel. 08362 / 5059155 (Räder, MTBs, E-Bikes)

- **MULTICYCLE BIKE-SHOP, FÜSSEN**
  - Frohsensereestraße 45-47, Tel. 08362 / 293712 (Räder, MTBs, E-Bikes)

- **FLORIS RADVERLEIH, HOPFEN AM SEE**
  - Waldinnweg 74, Tel. 08362 / 91470 (Räder, MTBs, E-Bikes)

- **BIKE RENTAL TRAIN STATION, FÜSSEN**
  - Bahnhofstraße 12, Tel. 08362 / 8835192 (Räder, E-Bikes)

---

**ADFC-Cycling Region „Schloßpark im Allgäu“**

Since October 2015, East Allgäu is one of two certified “ADFC Cycling Regions” in Germany. The German Cyclists’ Association (ADFC) thereby confirmed the high quality of the cycling infrastructure in the “Schloßpark” recreational area. The label stands for good signposting, an extensive bike path network, and excellent services and facilities along the way. There are also several regional bike tours with special themes, such as Kneipp, castles and palaces, and even Emmental cheese.